




emme tell you something about the revellers and amazing 

people who attend TAWA: they will NEVER miss a TAWA 

Christmas Party! That’s because the Christmas 

TAWAChillout is when we really come into our own. The 

games are extra raucous; the dancing comes with extra juice 

and extra sauce, and the generous giving embodies the true 

spirit of Christmas! 

The Tereza Joanne was our preferred location for the festive 

jollification; our host, Ayo Sonoiki, had once again done the 

most with Christmas themed decorations – red, green, gold 

and sparkles everywhere! From the door, you knew you 

were in for a great time! 

DJs Abass and Jimi D Baldheaded Guy heightened the 

excitement by slaying the crowd with hit after hit! Simply 

trying to move to each new activity on the agenda took an 

average of twenty minutes because we were all on the 

dance floor at every given opportunity. Ayo had to adopt 

headmistress mode otherwise we’d probably still be there by 

now. 

Our behaviour is becoming very unbecoming, I know.....Even 

the TAWAChillout virgins – newbies to our shenanigans –

got in on the fun; people just left their home-training at home 

that Sunday! 
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It's Christmas, a good time as any to show that Love Doesn't 

Hurt. The Awareness Project held a Christmas Giveaway in 

the heart of Lagos. Residents of Anthony Village, who felt the 

need for receiving a little love came out en masse on 

Saturday the 23rd of December 2017 to collect giveaway 

packs being handed out by the Awareness Project Team. 

The distribution started at Noon. The queue for collection 

looked like voting queues, with members of the Public 

signing off on registers prior to receiving gifts. As many as 

137 received the Christmas packs. 
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The gift packs contained Rice, Vegetable oil, Flip flops, 

Cornflakes, Milk, Milo, Tomato paste,Tea, Detergent, 

Toothpaste amongst others. DVUK, Ayo Sonoiki, Duncan 

Hanton, Dave Price, Jerry, Tawa Chillout attendees, Dupe O 

and other well meaning members of the Public had made 

prior donations of the items. 

On hand to help out with distribution were Seun Olaniyan, 

Ranti Olaniyan, Bukola Ode, Ife Olaniyan, Samuel Sama, 

Lolade Akinsete, Ibereayo Amoo, Doyinsola Olaniyan, 

Ifeoluwa Olaniyan, Ifeanyi Barnabas, Olumide Ayoigbala, 

Adeyanju Folarin, Oluwaseyi Fadoyin, Abigail Ijeh and  Tobi 

Olaniyan. It was exciting and different seeing Policemen and 

LASTMA officials help with distribution, human traffic control 

and ensuring order. 

25 Members of the Public who came in after all the packs 

were distributed, had their phone numbers registered with a 

view to reaching out to them at future Giveaways. 
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A Big Thank You To Everyone Who Donated 

At The Tawa Chillout Event.....
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For sponsorship opportunities or to donate a prize to  the 
TAWAChillout raffle  draw, please contact Ayo on 

07961235591 or email Ayo@thinkingaloudwithayo.com








